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iely. December Moratorium-at . Faculty Opposes Appointment
imni The Faculty Senate of The City College, at its meetingrina- 6Home For Christmas' on Thursday, December 4, passed without dissent, the fol-
- The V i e t n a m Moratorium 73•< lowing resolution:

Conimittee has announced that t. . 0/* Thca colleges of tlic City of Therefore, the Faculty Senateone of its m ajor efforts in De- New York pioneet'ed tlie intro- of the City College of New Yorkcember will be activity by stu- ,
: f} duction of the practice of elect- (tlie original College of the Citydents in their home towns dur- 6 *' I ·r. inK depat'tinental choit'men and University) opposes the principle, ing Christmas vacation. Activi- it is ironic tliat at tlic very tline that chairmen be appointed bylies suggested include canvass- .- '

ing neighborhoods, distributing '  
when democratic procedures are the college pi'esident and herein
finally taking root in the Ameri- declat'es tlial it will challenge

1/ i of high school students, sending -- versity - with its present pro- by-law right to elect depart-
leaflets to shoppers, organizing cali University, The City Uni- any attempt to alter its present.,
dulegations to elected officials,

I . posal to eliminate the practice of Inental chairmen.:ilid holding vigils or proces- ; 4 .9,"   , elec·ling departinental clinit·inen Be it furtlier resolved that a, sions on Chi'i:Minia# eve, one of '
tlie three Moratorium days this . , - 1·ejects tlie very priticiples its Senate Committee be establish-

original colleges ospoused and ed to detail arguments for the2 montli. ..4€.. --':. ,;0,;8/ 'f · the vol·y pi·inciples which con- preservation of the present dem-Sain Browii, co-coordinator of ,
, . tributed so much to tlieir growth ocratic process and present tliesethe Vietnam Moratorium Com- ' and tliell' acadeinic stature, arguments to the BHE.mittee said, "It would indeed be , 6

t, tragedy to miss the opportun- i
ity to carry the and-war move-

It is hoped that the Moritorium will spark greater interest.

Bimbaum Resigns Vice Chancellorship

 -  ment from our university com- .,,r ;:,t
mtinities to our home towns. . Chancellor Albert H. Bowker

0.

The work necessary to end the of the City University of New , »i
war in Vietnam cannot be re- York today announced his ac-
sit'icted to the areas where we Home for Christmas: " cial memo to its more than 3,000 ceptance of the resignation of -All. I

have already been active. We The V i e t n a m Moratorium campus organizers urging thein Dr. Robert Bit·nbauln as vice &*ti ; /£- ,aillintilla

  inust 'Take the Moratorium Cominittee recently sent a spe- to devate their attention to this chancellor for the executive of-
.'*-* %93#.'.

effort. Students were encourag. flee, effective January 4,1970.
ed to contact other students In making the announcement,. 57 #i' '='*53-'*.¥*0'. .Af=from their home towns now on Dr. Bowker noted "the outstand- R, A  -2*k P i@9 . Knowles Speaks Today
other campuses. In addition, ing contributions made to the   "
they' should' contact existing university by Dr. Birnbaum dur- * 1*Grand Ballroom, 4 p.    persons in home towns to bring associated with its administra- **Ap =„=i peace groups or sympathetic ing the five years he has been ·2 21, TS

0 them into the planning with the lion."
The Black Science Students pearance. His speech, coming fort could have a lasting influ- ed that Dr. Birnbaum had agreed

hope that the Christmastime ef- The Chancellor also announc-
; Organization of the City Col- just one week before the con- ence. Spokesmen for the Mora- to continue his association with
' lege of New York is sponsoring ference, will discuss many of lorium pointed out that many CUNY as director of the newlya lecture by Dr. John H. the main ideas behind the na- students will return to their created Office for Research in a. h'1 Knowles, at the City College of tional gathering and will be re- towns again in January for be- Higher Education and as a spec-

New York Finley Student Cen- printed for the Conference par- tween semester break and could ial assistant to Dr. Bowker for Dr. Robert Birnbaumter Grand Ballroom on Thurs- ticipants. Dr. Knowles totally expand upon the initial Decem- special projects. Vice-Chancellor for the
ber activity then. Thus anti-war In addition to the research re- Executive Office

b' : *-
'1 '9v./*' '>P sentiment could be solidified or sponsibilities of his new posi-

1 Peace groups oganized in many lion, Dr. Birnbaum will work the training of personnel in
. 4 k B areas which have seen little with the CUNY faculty to con- higher education. His office will

anti-war activity to date. sider the development of a re- also explore possible cooperativet
The V i e t n a m Moratorium search institute or university- or consortiuin relationships with...--'' Committee sponsored the Octo- wide educational program for oter institutions.

ber 15 Moratorium, and the ac-
-' . tivities around the country on

, , . . November 13 and 14. The Mora-
t . 4 torium Days for December are Ripon Report On

· the 12th, 13th and 24th, The en-
<3 tire focus for the month is on.. . ..91 , , small scale, basically grass-roots Volunteer Army.

1/'. ..'. V/. r>. . ... .6 activity which will be modest in'04 5
' 4, 91'44 1.4' VE scope. On the 12th and 13th, An historic battle between President Nixon's advocacy

.*i-L , ' Canvassing and leafletting will of an all-volunteer military and the opposition of Sen. Ed-- - i¥:11  ' --' take place in many cities and ward Kennedy may be about to emerge, the progressive
towns across the nation. In ad-
dition, town meetings are being Republican Ripon Society said today. The President's Com-

, s, i { cuss the effect of defense and of immediate steps toward an all professional army, Ripon
held in some localities to dis- mission on the All Volunteer Force will report soon in favor

C 1 3' .h- ,-1 - ,·'=' ' military spending upon local predicted. Meanwhile, in a restatement of a long held posi-needs. Others are planning toWorking in their temporary office in S222. from left to right. visit the district office of their tion, Senator Kennedy has challenged the proposal.
, Clarence Henry, Treasurer; Daniel Bradley and Alden Cock.

congressmen to discuss his po- , Ripon charged that Kennedy
burn. Convention Committee. and Paul B. Simms, President. sition on the war and to make is "too conservative" on the lottery should not mean the end

7 clay, December 11, 1969 at 4:00 endorses the planned national clear that support in the 1970 draft and urged the President of draft reform, and in fact the

P.M. Dr. Knowles will speak on meeting and sees it as poten- election will be assured only if to make the matter a subject of Society also has long called for
"Cost, Quality, and Equality in tially changing the history of the congressman opposes the national discussion. "No issue procedural changes in the Selec.

Medicine." tokenism with regards to Black war, other than the war itself is of tive Service process. "But there

1
The,talk, co-sponsored by the student acceptance into medi- On the 24th, activities center. such interest to young people," Kennedy's reforms stop. He has

Black American Medical and cal school. ing on the Christmas theme of Ripon declared, "and on few no other positive suggestions on
Dental Association of Students, Dr. Knowles is Professor of "Peace on Earth" are planned. other issues is Mr. Kennedy so dealing with the serious moral

i 'vill .address a mixed audience Medicine at Harvard Medical A group of prominent clegy- vulnerable to logical rebuttal. and military challenge posed by

  of Black medical and under- School and General Director of men is being organized to re- For at least two years he has a permanent system of con-graduate students and a num- Massachusetts General Hospital. late the Moratorium to normal mouthed the same discredited scription."
B ber of.physicians from the sur- He was nominated for the po. Christmas religious activities. arguments against the volunteer

Ripon answered six specific

  rounding area of the College. sition of Assistant Secretary for Among the events which will plan, all the while refusing to questions with which Kennedy
, Dr.. Knowles was invited to Health and Scientific Affairs take place are vigils, proces. engage in debate on the subject. recently challenged the all vol-
) address the National Confer- within the Department of sions preceeding church ser- The President should take him unteer proposal.
E ence on Black Students in Medi- Health Education and Welfare, vices, caroling which will em- on," 1. Kennedy asked, "Would it

k cinc and the Sciences, but prior the post now being held by Dr. phasize "Peace on Earth," and Ripon said that it agreed with be an afmy of professional mer.
1 committments prevent his ap- Roger Egeberg. special church services. · Kennedy that the passage of the (Continited 01: Page 4)
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ROOM ]37 MNLZY STUDmNT CINTMR Mi. Watii,ar Slil; C!('1)1111il,,t I,v(,i'y f)1 e "f Ili,);i,i W„1, 1 1)'M l,11,1 1'ti. , i
THI CITY COLLIGIB

1)0|1|1  N |11* WMIMM WM INI Flm| 1.1<)11 ('(,1 INI )11'Ilic III iII 111 WI) lilly yt'l, 1((,MI) 1 1111' I )Iall,MI 11, 11 lir, r,)111(4
NIW VORK 10031
ADIrondack 4.6500 ti,A,i,t, „,i, Il,ii,i.,ili I,i, a„,1 M,i,ALI l,) Ii,y in111(1 1,litil, 1,1 i,vi,I tilit,lvitl W ,)1 „I , 1'11 lilli,1('M litIVH 11111 1 )4**11 1  

fit,Idle'a, 11"1.£11111 p„')1'Mh l)'11)lkll.Y, WI,1,1, llc, I.lic'Y 1,1,vft 1,(, 111,1,·7 '1'Ii,•11'
1,1,Mt - · 1,111,1, 11,1„114|11(1)811 1111,1181, I )11|)||(!||y I }( )11|.(11'11 (|1) 111 ,|, h IV|| (t I „111, ( )|' ('1)111'Met I.|11*1. 11,1,1MII't

co·Idllor,·In·chlol / NALPH OOLDWASSIR MA,M IiI., ril,dil; 11*wir,4. 1,10#.0 0 *ill n,ni,n thwy fl,in't, Ilk„ mnn, Ilitt, 1.11,·11 i,gtilit 1 1)   c)11yx M,)1'1,il.y · 'MICHAIL MARMOVITI M.1¢1·: nit) lititwitan M i,1,11 10,
-- (Ic,(,11 It 'I. Ilivil,1. wlill{·11, 1)i,(,8 1.111*l 1 14·1,11 1.|1" lillic'1(N clcill'l, 111<,t 1

bu,In,§§ mene,er / ZVI LOWINTHAL
1(,iw,;i,Ii *N, 1.11,11,1110 4 M hv#I

.N.,w„,k A„*Iv,IN .„,I Fly„,1,*.1." 1,: Wil|t,¢ M? All 1 kiti,w 1* that 1, '1'ECIf N 1']W,I; ret„)rli,I' wit#
Wt,11,1101 16  01,1,1,¢! , 1411 110.1-11700, 1,1„7,wit (,i,1, „f H Wi,I ,„it'ti 1,11,1,1,1,Al,iii Ii,(.4.111,1, /

mew• editor / JONATHAN BRAUN 1<,1 w",·,1 M,I,",/
Witlt„,11, „v,ii, t, tt,it,i Ii „f tit,xiti,1 wit, t,111,,y, thi,tit, flut b)it|| 111| 1

WI,„ will et,;viva "'r•,;h Niw•"71'71 hull kirk„r,t lit,v„ Rot,¢' (1(,W„ I.|11' rOI,fl m,,|,18*0,)R 1,1,),Yl, lil li 111, , , |
foalurea editor / MONICA STOLL -

M....1... wl,.0* ... 9,10,777 - p,e. ai,(1 th,4 Mirt i,nict door. A/l,Illit-,)'11„t,(1 li, Altiviti'y, (-'(,111(1118

0§:oclale •dller• / MICHAIL CHAVIS 1, th•r• . an„.ptra., t• a„•0 |•  • 1, slavt,ry, 'rho girl next door 1,1 1, wl,<,1',1,

{'U:. 8 PAUL SIMMS Wh. will C„„01.,„1 * n, *0 1 . we,re glven Chint, fuce hnhl, ti i,ii,1 w,i,tili,ti til,i,v,t:, itti,1 1.„1,1 1
MARK KRAMIR wl,Iia;.7 So they clnlm they werb lit,li,(,1.,·I,itil.,41 tilti„,1 1,1,1 h. T litiy ,

4.L.*.2 F 1'10,1,101,¢ 717
th,it <,1,3 clay thwy w„,al,1 h,1 ,·i,i Ilit,I„,1 1,y |,4,6,1 |)11| )lifM £11 1,| I'ttlt|

pholo editor / MARTIN KAPLAN W I IA 1' 11*,• .IIM 1.#,i,1, il,¥Ii lor the st<,veN, Wn wi,rn glvin tin Mol(111,1'It li, 1,lily Wlill 11,1 1.lilli'M Wlly
„„h,„,1 :ili,4,0 141,1„1  „f¢1 07 ,

we'r. cl,„I,(Ii,M tlic, iii'aft„ Tli,·y (I, I, i '1, 111<.4, fli,t 1,1,+i, 9,4,11)11
clrculallon managor / ROSANNM GOLDLUST n-q '1 |1"'|" h wt,11 *t,¢1 "All¥ "

A "MAL tir„lin,1 1,111„ 1„4„111 11 el,rryl Iltl <,1 11' 114*, clti, rf w,2 1111<1 tll,%11,<,
operi,ti,(1 lit,(31)1,5 1 11 it.(:1),trl¢,M 1,1 1,yl „ f w„ w, )111,11 1 '1 1,1,vi, 1,(, 1)1*ySTAPP ' roy bell,„h loff benhoo, sleve boon,hoft, david el,lg, Milit, ('1,ityn* wl,0,u *,0 Vn,111?7?7

michnel flihman, mol laylner, ming ,„ar, loul, r. rivera, alad Ichooi,fold, fir LI 11(1 Mill,1,(„1. 1
1)nvotl y 1 11*1 lt, 1 'tilt V"'1" "f¢ 1'11"0

harvey tchoenfeld, Ivan voyllcikl. Aint,1'Ict, Ilii,1 n,t,Ily ho,vi Im,l l„ Ili, 1,1 1111811'1, Filll 1? tjtl· -' 1
Mill,ve,I'mlvu, It, 11,0 "N.w Mitl„,I,1" Mq,11,1 „I,p, 1'1,111 11,1(w? MI,,yl,1,1)11 c..7,1,1„111 111,1,ni'. N,4 11, w.

WI,i, 1  14 (11·,1, 11 :,i 1(,Ir? I,1,)1 1'y (,1, (11)1)(,1,1,1,1111'y nt '1116( !11 NI'IW:1, '1 lii,t'u nt'(t I,w') 11"'|" ,
(,„ thti plapctr, |)(,1,11 litivi, Oxec:ill.lvt, 1,1 )lilli(,11 11, '1'litil'11 1()1) 1 ),ir i

Politics And Tenure (c#,Ii of tlit, Mart,1 |1(,|(11 Ilg ¢,MI'('til,lv<, 1,(,811,1()11,1 v,}1'1111,1 42 1,£,r 1Notices cont (,f UN, ml,li, Hux ducrimilt;,1 1„11 „111, 1,11,*in i,111, id K j,Il»,? i '
11 1'('('t,tit wi,i,ks, sovt,t'zil 1'41('llit,y 111('til)('t':1 1„ 1,1,0 (Ity,1,1'1- -rli„ (:MA IN prt„Mitl„14 n IMe. Why liot try filltil,M III n In,Arl Ii„l,· c,ti 1,1 ,1 fl'c),il 11 tic,ti? 'rli, yii, '1

i,l.lit S l,< bilicilill,14 ' , I'lec,1 1<,i  ies, 1 's 'elic,liy:y, Art , izi,cl 1{c,- I i,r<, „, i Ili,t App,·c,„lullo„ to 11,¢, right, 11)(,Iit l)(,InK innqI,n|Iti,}It 111 1.11,1 11,3%111,1 1,111.:,1,11111,1 11<till.. I
nia„Fr I,81,6911 ges In,ive b(:011 1 12:(1. <11 11,(•:1(, tilicl .11,1,11 INY<(1 '1'| Alitfil'11, Cioll i„ 9 wl „*i I'ppiti'til.l„,itt iii'4· i „11(1,1 l,, 1,11 U Ic),{u 1-:tty,1 wlit,

'1'1 ic , til,(,tiket' will 1),1 1 )1'. Kcm
A„,olig those wili) htive lipp„ ,,il\'( 11 thr. \Vi,t'(1 tit'(' (,10,t i,i ,1 TI,0 Butia:tlf„1 1,#lt tii,cl

wi,t'„ 1,1, 1'4)wi i Ilil,<, 1,11 „ic,1,y I „'Iii„,  ic,r I„,1, ig i, lili,Ic, Ii,t,i cit, 1

flic'ulty I,('t,ibprs (,f tlic, Sl,eiol(,!ty (ipl)kit'lli\ilit·, hic,hicllig .liay Knbikt will I,c, tili ,w Ii. T,„ ·tii,·c, 1,|1|11 IiI')'I|,|1'11 1)'iY')14'Ii|, ')|' |1'Ill,14||'11"lil, 1,|11 11 ft'(v,fli,1,1,

Shiilinati, spolcesnititi ft,r Fne,illy 14,r Aclit,11, Mic,litic,1 Silvul'- Will 1,1, 1,(,1,1 ,)1, '1'lilli,11(11'y, 11(,-
So they uny ine„ look Hpon ll)„In ,),ily 11,1 811 ,)'Mtitin)

stein atid Arnold Biret,batim, 1,l,th O f wl,(,m :,re ktioiv„ fi,r
er„11,(,r I Ith, IDOD MI , 1 .4"1{) l 'M tii tic,1 i i i,(*, I l ic,v('t' 1< 11( !W 1,1 Ic'Y wp I'c! v(!til,It l vI I'Ml i lli. '1'1 1 1 'Y $1 1'4: ti 1
Ili 11'11 lipy :1,111.

their popult,rity with studotits.
i Ili,„t·ll,y c ), i ly lic,(Mi i, 121, , c )flic t'ti (l, 1 i i„l, witili t.,I ,1„1ii, Mityl K, lh,:

Tho MMII< „ititles Ilelmi'linrtil, oili('1'8 have ti„ty„ I,lili,lt tiume 111)(}1'111,t 1'11 lite'(,

We titid it disturbilig tlial. 1,11 0[ those clisi,111>lect htive will 1,1·rup,il 1, 11(,tir(, „11 111, '1'lio 011,ical of l,c,r.h 11„li,gy 11,1,1 Mic,w|y Mlltiwecl, nWI 14111(:
bret, active politically on cnint,lts. Is it inere cc,incidetice 111:11 4,lt,Inc,ilt„,·y 1„pl,1 1„ C(,mplex 1)1,1,1,1 (,1' 1)11,1(, Ht,1)1'(51,111(!y: 141,1'ellgill. W,9 lillil Iltivt! 111; ad-
 .he list inclildes members of tlie facill,y who htive 1,„011 Vill'11,1,1(}s (,1  '1'litilitcli,y, 1,(.,coln- vt,lilligi! I,1 1,|)0 1111111|,el' (,1' (,111' Hi,X |)(3|ng (firti,|(,y¢,cl, W,: 1:(11)
colisistently olitspoke,1 witli re,IA,nt'd to tile 1,11,j(,r cl,liet(e t,ri' 1811 , 11)81) 1,1 1'00:,1 138 HI,ill count tlio i „c,n wl ic, 111,v„ w<,n Nol„,1 j )1'IZ{fil 1 11 fic! 1<'hOC,
isszies? Is it 011ly by cliatice (lial tlic,se lirect IIi'e I.Iii) 111(,st.

Slieptit'd begli:,lig 1 2:;10 1',M,
We etti Illill (:(,Ii,il I,lic, Ii,tinl,(,1' 4,1' mitl„ 11(!i,del „f 111(11.f•, We

dari„g, the most experimental - the most Lineo,ive,iliolit,1 'rlie l'riw . Cc„·ps will Hhow n (:811 yet |((!(:1) tlic! c(,Ir, firt (,1' ili,1,17.,Inticy.
teachers iti tlie college? Alm "'rhi, F(,1·ell:,101·H" 11 rooln '17 10 Woly)(!1'8 1*il,Hi'allot) moveme,il niny well 1,„ 11,1

It seems obvii,us; that a definite pjaltert7 htis beon sel. ",11 3 C ,1,1,et   i.;11 t' I<ry , til  "v '(44,1(,0 '  i Ii,viclioris foulicliklic,11 of a fuliti'p. rrititritir :Ity, Itc.,mp.rril„:,· tlial

Howe ·or, we firinl> disagree with the opporlitnistic elemelits day titid 1 1 ti, 12 on Thut'sdity. the Int,joi'ily (,f v(,1 311 111'0 wc,Incin. '1'lical'e litive b,j„,1 mittri-
'iii(,s : 111 lialu 1'111 14„vernrnent,1 lisiv„ 1(,ng

c,n campus „'ho are using the dismissals as a conf'elilent fltig Thc.y will 1,140 ht,ve „ h„If hoill· 'Ircliic!9 1)(!fc)1'('.
- a rallying poitit for a host of psuedo-Le[l catises. extilii on Tile,Sday (438F) alid Sine(, cli(,d. Wlitil is ktic,wn tilic,ul l}ic! W(,rri(!n'H lib,!1':Ili„nA i:i ,·

Wed,iesdi,y (121 F) belwee,1 1 nearly nothing. They have been violently critical of porno- '
These pathetic attempts to utilize popular front tactics :Ind 5. The PoLice Corps will be graphic publishers. They have been violently critical of

will only turn off the majority of the student body - the un catiipits froin Decet,iber latli inen. Acknowledging the ignorance, we can only di+courage
vast numbers of concerned students wlio oppose political to the lath.

lower echelon members, suppress publicity of their tune-
firitigs but cannot see tlie connection between Joseph Cope- The Music Departmeiit will t,ions, or maybe accuse members of lesbianism.
land and United States foreign policy. The Left at City Col- present a free concert on De- ***

lege should remember that not everyone has accepted their cember 14th at 3 P.M. in the There are many prophets that see the world of the future

tired rhetoric - that the Establishment devils secretly con. Great Hall. It is dedicated to to be one of an overly mechanized dehumanized society.

trol everything from Wall Street to Vietnam to the Sociology peace and Robert Taylor, as-
sistant to the President, who is They believe that the machine will ultimately take the place j

Department. retiring this Spring. The con- of man as the master and' man will become the slave. We

We urge students, therefore, to address themselves to (Coiti,tited 0,: Ptige 4) (Contimied on Palte 3 )

the issue at hand in an open, and honest matter.
ONLY ONE THING CAN GET THESE HANDS CLEAN..."

Support academic freedom! Support clear thinking!

RED
IMPORTANT MEETING OF TECH NEWS STAFF NEXT

WH/TE * , ' '4

THURSDAY AT HIGH NOON. ATTENDANCE IS BLUE
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r New Left Stand Challenged Notices... Poems. ..
(C,),ift„#*d f¥om Pa'40 2 ) ny DAVID ZISIG

When tho 111#4,1, movemn,it flvi,41 of minkin,1 Itmelf, c.,i will pt,1'f,j,'m Ant„,Il,I VI

It   MY MICHAEL HARRINGTON

her,ime iti,)re hittir In lf,(111 An,1 R,it In ftiet thwre In, Af fjoiti'#n, vitldl'# (;f,il,tifito 0,1„4%0 ti,r W,! "KI'l"fl" flp''Ill,41, thil *ky
Ali, litiel I I ii, *i,IKIf),i 14 111¢1 If)¢17 -- I,irif#,itittlly hei,#,1,40 th¢1 nn Illic,1, I,nltr , f f,lie net,iwl,lf4 All,rl,104 tri K Mujqi' #4 1(1 (-JIJ#11*v ///

1"'<h4 41"IN (,1 1,<i44ic,71;
, h,„I „„„, „/ U,8 N„*.i,*/ ,,/ /'„Hi,, wai, In Vietimm hn,1 mft,le It worl,1, 1'11,1 mAM,Iner# of th,1 Iii· Mi,1,1.1*'0 Flvt, f t,j„wi will, (jr. 01,7 1 ANT'

I¢/1,1 1 .
11,t'11 15 j),1,11,'illf,til,1  i,1 11

Imp,)MMIhI,t ff)!' t,yn¢1011 11, •10hll· ilt,1,1,41,111 (!1,1111,111111Mt, 1'111 ly WM "  ,1,$11,1
fill,1 .f„*Wh #f,ty,j,1'M Red nud bhus
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tinother, ntt th,j:,0 :,tuditnti „f Thuriby, December ilth, 424 KEYED TO YOUR TEXTSIfy'(se, (,1,vic,littly 81'1 111('( 1'1'('1:1. view. (:CNY whe ware ettlic,r b„rri jn P ijt 12:15, Ary,nv,red by the
'1'111:1 HI,cl,·I,y mi,y I„· inc,chnillzilll,W 1 111, 11„l „verly m,!ch- In,·,1,11, have lipent 11 yeur c,r twi, .1,:wi:th 10.ud,in#. lin\,Ari, Yt, inv, Available at

„Ilizttl,11,1-0. Evel'ywl,(,I'(! 1,11,tre 118 opp<,1,111„n l„ mechanization. there, or have any kind of In. 17'.ople':1 Hoeifltil't t,egguq and your bookse/fers
79 4,1 Ncil,ocly likeN to fltict (,1 11, 1.litit they Eit'<a ()1)11(,1(!le.,1, ti,re,it Iii the, country and 11% Young Demoersts.
r that Ati for <,Ir dell,linlilliziltic,n, the I'lic.*l, 1.hnt numberil „re W,1,1,1, Memb,trn will be able to

tnint lind exchut,Re their ideati TO THE FACULTY AND STAFF:711,/,ri- 11111 91.11,1,1.(,d for (,11' numeH do ni,1 milks us any leHM human. In An „tmonplier,j of warmth andl„ng '1'11<prp is lic, dlfl'erelice in being Illed alphabetically ot' numor- ft'IAndrihip,
W. are agking for contributionz from the Facully an.d

slaff of the Collty# to help d*fray the cog,tz of tha Nationalit,nA i:i · ic·tilly, ],t is vet·y hard to think of a Hlteet 01' par,c.*1' clit b :ing On lt,1 ng.endit for thlm und the
jorno- , Conforence on Black Students in Medicine and Sci*nce.

1 a littint 11. upcoming Hementers, the club Make all tax daduclible contribution: payabla to Alumni
:01 of Wlitit we (10 Hee happening is that even 1,11„111:11 tlier„ h,In pltinned 11 Chi,nuka pady Ag:.n. - Black Medical Conference Fund - and bring ihem 10

Frldny December Mth to he heldIurage (,xists zili ev<.r ilicretiMing demand fc,r more P<,wel'ful car,1, in Finley Mtudent Center; lec-
Shapherd 222. Thank you.

fur:c-   i„.ighler cc,lor l,oob tubes, and sharper razor blades, the tureli on fsrnell unlver,Ittle,1 and
PAUL B. SIMMS. Black Sci,nce Students Organizajion

1,(,tioi'al popultice is increasingly becoming belligerant to- what they have to offer to Am-
wards Ux: scietilists and engineers. These lechnocrateR are orleans and American-hirae.It -

future
mistakenly blamed for the military-industrial complex, on. Htudentn on a yearly basis; a de-

iciety. bate concerning Middle Eti,it Jvii'omental polution, and in general for letting technology politicM aM well as many other I, place i:el out of hand. This belligerance has brought abc,ut the event,1. I,lterature on thelle vari.'e. We 1)1'ovel tion of construction of nuclear generators and the ous toplen will be tiupplied and
like. A sort of Brave New World complex. memberm will be able to enjoy

What we have is a society partly automated and largely the latej,t in Israeli mullic, Mem-
bers who are not fluent in He-

(leteriorating. Partly automated because of the pressures by brew will be able to become IMMEDIATE
industry to cut costs. Deteriorating because of the sky roe- proflcient in the language
keling price of maintenance forced by union pressures to through the creation of various
keep employed. We also have a society increasingly able to Hebrew conversation s t u d y VENTURE CAPITAL
bug, snoop, and peek by electronic means (1984?) The New groups,
York City Police Department has installed television cam- We welcome all those inter- AVAILABLEested and invite you to leave a
eras in key positions around the city to keep an eye on note in our mail box in the in- for new businessescrowds. formation office of Finley Cen-

*** ter, so that you may be includ-
A little thought will b'ring out what the correct way of ed on the club's mailing list. We We are looking for graduate student.€ v. ho have sound

protesting is. Certainly it is not by taking over a building. wish as well to extend our best
ideas for new products or services as well as the capa-

The reaction of observers are td overlook the issue and con- wishes for a happy and a heal- bilities to head up as principals new organizations to
thy Chanukah. see the projects culmiiiated.

centrate on the action. Again, it is not by confrontation. This Milli Reply only in writing, submitting detail plans. Do not
results in resentment by the confronted party. It is not by inchide co,ifidential i,iformatien.
civil disobedience either, that is too slow (note the slow
progress of the civil rights movement). It is not by demon- Notice ...
strations, that takes too long also (how long has the Vietnam[ New York State Civil Ser-

War been going on?). Then what is the correct way of pro- vice "Walk-In" examination will           '    
testing? One of my teachers said she was new in a certain be given December 17, Wednes- ' \ 7 - -7 ))LS,iI C.

course and invited suggestions. I didn't like her teaching day in Finley 438 at 9:15 a.m.
and at 12:15, Exam takes about 25 Broadv.pay, Ne,;- York, N.Y. 10004

methods and told her so in a letter enclosed in a term paper. two and a half hours. · 0
I have learned one thing: never enclose a letter criticizing See Mr. L. Cooley for test UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS
the teacher in a term paper. As for the correct way of pro- sample and details at the Place-
testing, there isn't one. ment Office, ,

,
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In The Mail . .. Volunteer Army Or Mercenories
Black Racist? ly support and aid the Ibo's in (Continited from Page 1) icy decisions; older people, past properly trained, will know theIsrael is the only nation to open-

To the Editor: , their struggle for independence. cenaries as such armies are call- active soldiering, do that. In difference between legal and il.

Paul Simins' "From a Black To recognize this fact, however, ed in other countries?" Ripon practice, there is no evidence legal orders.

Chair" dated Dec. 4th is prob- would be inconsistant with Mr. termed the question, "a red her. that a nation like Canada with The Ripon Society has issued

ably the worst piece of self. Simm's views. ring." a professional army is more ad- a series of position papers since 2
venturesome militarily than a 1966 advocating a volunteer mil-righteous, bigoted, racist shit it Will you, Mr. Simms, blame "Britain and Canada are the nation like ours with a con- itary, selective conscientious ob-

has ever been my displeasure to the Jews if they are not out. main countries with professional

see in print. Under the guise of raged for you?
militaries now," Ripon noted, script ariny. jection and reforms of selective

6. Another argument by Ken- service system procedures. The
journalistn, TECH NEWS has You write: The Biafrans and "and we challenge Mr. Kennedy
allowed Mr. Simms a soap box Nigerians don't talk; they fight. to provide evidence that the hedy suggested that a volunteer most recent of these was in

fi'om witich to espouse a Black The Vietnamese don't talk, they soldiers in those nations are de- military "Would . . . widen the "Bring.Us Together" a special /
gulf between the civilian and report to the President on the

Supremist, Militant, anti-White, fight. From this you conclude scribed officially or unofficially the military, as it lost the leav- 18-30 generation. President Nix.
a,iti-Semitic point of view which that the Blacks in America as 'mercenaries.' We suggest the en of being a citizen's army." on has asked representatives of
any reputable paper would nev- should also fight. This conclu- Senator is trying to prejudice Ripon said, "Training, not per- the Ripon Society and Senator
ei' allow. sion misses a fundamental point. the discussion before it starts." sonnel, is crucial to this ques- Howard Baker, Jr., the co-spon-

Certainly Jews were outraged The Biafrans and Nigerians fight 2. Mr. Kennedy also asked tion. Moreover, the problem, if sor of the study, to discuss the
when an anti-Semitic poem was because to lay down their weap. rhetorically, "Would it be all- it does exist, can be obviated by recommendations with him in a
read over the air and an anti- ons would mean death for them. black and all poor, as the army using short term enlistments to ineeting December 16.
Spinitic brochure circulated the In America, however, the only induced volunteers through increase civilian turnover and
city. (Both, incidentally, coming ones who want to do any killing higher pay, and as re-enlistment by increasing the present, trend
fiorn Black quarters.) If Mr. are people who think like you, statistics suggest?" towards use of civilian instruc-
Si,nins expects the Jews to be Mr. Simms; a frame of mind Ripon answered, "Many ex- toi·s and institutions for inilitary Join A,equally outraged over Black thal rocks of paranoia. perts on poverty, such as the training.
sul)1)ression, and angry with Will a newspa'per not exercise United Auto Workers' Citizens 7. Finally, in what Ripon term-
ilic,n when they are not, he is control over its writers? Will a Crusade Against Poverty and ed "the phoniest argument of Greatnot only a racist, but a damn newspaper silently acquiesce to economist Dr. Walter Oi of the all," Kennedy asked "How ,
fool as well. print select facts, half truths and University of Rochester, feel would such an army (of volun-

Where is Lhe Black outcry outright lies? Such a newspaper thal draft abolition actually teers) react in Song My? How Metropolitan
against Nigeria-tallc about sys- should quickly lose its credibil- would benefit the disadvantaged, would it react after Song My?"
teinatically slaughtering Blacks; ity, readership and public funds. since many of the young men Saidp Rion, "Song My was a
wliet·e is Khe Black outcry with the potential to becolne manifestation of the present Newspaperagainst Mosle,n slave and exter- , John Laughlin leaders in slum areas would be at·my's failure to inculcate hu-
mination practices. Perhaps Mr. Lehman College able to do so instead of being manitarian principles in its ...

Siintns would like to forgel th@t New York City ctrafted as most are today. Tlie training. Most of the men who
Citizens Crusade Against Pov- did the shooting, in fact, were

Report From Copter 710 the allegation of threatened chat·ge may have had career
,rly also rightly observcs that draftees. The lieutenant in TECH

r
racial it,ibalance in an all-vol- military ambitions, but he had

' On Thursday, December 4, low tlie rivers. He also suggest- unteer force is based on the not had academy or even ROTC NEWS i
1969, Tau Beta Pi, the National ed that the heavy traffic on the false assumption that money is training. A true career man, -
Engitieeritig Honor Society, pre- West Side Drive could be re- what mod attracts blacks to the
setited a talk on the traffic situ• lieved i£ more lanes could be services. Actually, the promise
atiot, iti New York City. The built on land reclaimed from the of steady and discrimination- . ,
guest speaker was George Meade Hudson. Some of the more im- free work is much more of an Bythe time BenHarvey  who flies helicopter 710 for WOR pot'tatit problems he discussed incentive. Raising pay in the
Radio, He makes those two min- were the breakdown of tractor- military would help those blacks
ute reporls tliat tell of bottle- trailer trucks and the failure of who do enlist and at the same
necks and provide possible al· low lrucks to take care of stall: time, as a study by Dr. Oi con- hew"2#M24-
ternatives. Mr. Meade pointed ed cars in a reasonable amount firms, would increase competi- left inhisbed};
out thai our city fathers have of time. Another problem is that tion for military jobs from other
accomplished getting motorists of people travelling in opposite elements in the population for  faster to the boundaries of Man- lanes who slow down to look at whom the disincentive of low
h: ltan Island but traffic still accidents. R.pay has discouraged enlistments
gets lied up entering the limit- , , Mr. Meade flies his helicopter and re-enlistments in the past; -

ed nuinber 0[ tunnels and at attitudes way above commer- namely, the middle class whites.
bridges. He felt that congestion cial traffic. His biggest worry Kennedy asked, "Would it ..-

could be relieved by building are guys showing their girl- cost from $4 to $17 billion addi-
niore ways to go above or be- friends New York City at 1,000 tional each year, as Defense De- 9>feet. He said that he prefers partment studies indicate?" The
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